Assembly & Fitting Instructions

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO INSTALL AND OPERATE THIS HEATER

IMPORTANT SAFETY ADVICE

WHilst meeting the requirements of BS. ENV50335-2-30, the surface of this tubular heater can still get hot. It is therefore recommended that the aged, infirm, children and animals are not left unsupervised in the vicinity of the heater unless a suitable guard is fitted.

Due to the high surface temperatures, it is essential that combustible or flammable objects such as fabrics or clothing do not come into contact with the heater.

If a tubular heater is to be installed in a place used by the public a warning note should be placed adjacent to the heater advising that the surface is hot.

Ensure the power cord is pushed fully into the power socket in the heater when in operation. If the cord is damaged discontinue using the product and contact the manufacturer for further instructions.

Always switch the heater off at the mains when not in use and ensure the power cord is not in contact with the surface of the heater.

The heater must always be positioned horizontally using the mounting brackets supplied and allowing free movement of air around the heater. Do not cover the heater as this may cause overheating.

The heater is water resistant (IP44 rated) and is suitable for use in lofts, garages, utility rooms, airing cupboards, sheds, display windows etc. However it is not waterproof and should not be used in environments where continuous or excessive water-spraying may occur.

Do not use the heater in bathrooms, showers or swimming pools.

When using the heater in an area where it may come into contact with water, and to ensure it’s IP44 rating is maintained - always ensure that the power cable has the black foam gasket in place on the connector end before plugging it into the slimline heater [Fig.1].

1. INSTALLING THE SLIMLINE ECOHEATER

Important: The heater should only be operated in the horizontal plane, using the mounting brackets provided.

- Dimensions of the heaters are shown in [Fig.2].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wattage</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>500mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>1000mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>1500mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Before installing the heater it is recommended that the power cable is attached by pushing it fully into the heaters power cable socket [Fig.3].

IF FITTING TO A WALL

- Follow minimum clearances below and above the heater as shown in [Fig.4].
- Once a suitable location has been found, screw the two bottom halves of the bracket to the wall [Fig.5].
- Place the Eco Heater on the brackets and then fasten top part of the brackets over tube to secure.

Do not switch on the heater until it is secured.

FIXING TO A FLOOR OR OPERATING THE HEATER FREESTANDING

- Follow the minimum clearances around the heater as shown in [Fig.6].
- If operating as a freestanding heater, fix brackets along the length of the heater to adequately support the unit and ensure it is stable.
- Attach rubber boots to the feet of the bracket [Fig.7] to increase stability.

INSTALLING MORE THAN ONE HEATER

- Minimum clearances as shown in [Fig.8] must be observed when the heater is in use.

IMPORTANT: The heater should only be operated in the horizontal plane, using the mounting brackets provided.

- Dimensions of the heaters are shown in [Fig.2].
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<th>A</th>
<th>500mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>1000mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>1500mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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- Before installing the heater it is recommended that the power cable is attached by pushing it fully into the heaters power cable socket [Fig.3].